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Dear reader,

You have the copy of Sri Aurobindo public

school's issue of MOTHER'S CAMPUS 2018-19 in

your hands. We are really proud and exuberant to
proclaim that we are ready with all new hopes to
bring out this new issue. The major challenge of

compiling this copy was to compile the multifarious

art work and creative writings of the students in one

single issue. We have tried our best to make sure

that this memoir helps you in recapitulating your

eventfuljourney in SAPS in the year gone by,

The school is an incarnation of self respect,

love, affection, sensibility and compassion which

make students genuinely want to learn. This was a

year of great academic achievement for the school

as the students of classes X and Xll have created

history by producing the best results in the board

examstillnow,

Not only academics, our students have bought

laurels in the field of art, sports and inter- school

competitions as well. Apart from this, many inter-

house activities like quiz, debate and court
proceedings were also conducted. In keeping with
the school's belief in learning by doing, a Science

Exhibition and a Business Stall Competition were

a lso held for the students of classes Xl a nd Xll.

Helen Keller has rightly said, 'The world is

moved along not only by the mighty shoves of its
heroes but also bythe aggregates ofthe tiny pushes

of each honest worker.' This task of compiling the

school magazine would not have been possible

without the sincere support of the members of the

editorial board. We have put in our best efforts, to
make this issue a reminiscent of the previous year

by compiling all the activities of 2018. This issue is

going to unfold the most unforgettable and

orecious moments of the school.

HAPPYREADING!!
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The world knows Sti Aurobindo as a Mahayogi, a "'q+s,e

great philosophe4 a renowned poet and an accomplished
literary critic. But not many know that he has been a great i'educationist as well. He was a very successfulteacher and also
kept a lifelong interest in the subject of what true education
should connote and imply. sri Aurobindo, the Master yogi has
recommended seven principles for making education luminous and
efficient.

First principle: We must know that all knowledge is within and has to be evoked by education
ratherthaninstilledfromoutside.lnthisviewWehavetoassumetheroleof ahelperandguide.

Second principle: We should regard the child's svadharma or self-nature and attempt to bring him
up in a way congenial to his divinely ordained turn and temperament.

Third principle: We have to take the child as he is and begin his teaching from there. Fori the
principle of effective and creative teaching is to "work from the near to the far, from that which is to
that which shall be."

Fourth principle: Education has to be national, not parochial and factional. A rightly conceived
Indian 'national education' will be one which will be faithful to the developing soul of India, to her
future need, to the greatness of her coming self-creation, to her eternal spirit. lt has to take its
foundation on our own being, our own mind and our own spirit.

Fifth Principle: We have to change the focus of our educational'efforts from the furnishine of
knowledge to the adequate building up of the faculties of knowledge and,h" *r"ngrh;;;r;;ii;
moral fabric of each individual student. The students have to be encouraged to 6rrl a free-ptay of
their intelligent thought on the subject of their study.

Sixth Principle: A child's ethical-aesthetic nature too has to be developed at the same time. In the
words of Sri Aurobindo,"The children should be helped to grow up into straightforward, franlg
upright and honorable human beings readyto develop into divine nature.,,

Seventh Principle: Education cannot be allowed to confine itself to the sole task of catering to the
needs of the sensational, economic, rational or political man. The value of education, thus lies not
so much in the building up of a noble specimen of humanity but in the prepaotion of the efficient
individual unit to take his appointed place in the body of economic organisation.

SriAurobindo assures that what is demanded of us is not something altogether distant, alien to our
existence and therefore radically possible. Thus, let us all make this new knowledge and vision be
the sole motive of all our action forthe sake of ourfuture generation of nation builders.
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With immense pride and joy, I feel happy

:o share with you all that our dream of making

Srr Aurobindo Public School the top school in

:ne region has been turned into a reality

:rrough the collective efforts of its teachers,

s:udents and Principal, Mrs. Anila Nair and the

)irector, Colonel P.S. Choudhry. The students

rave exhibited excellent results in the CBSE

:oard exams. Not only exams, but they have

:xcelled in the interschool competitions as

.,/ell.

My heart swells with joy as I see the future

eaders stepping out of the school and making

: name for themselves in the outside world.

The seed that we had sown is being nurtured

n the right way and the students are being led

to the right path. For this, I would like to

congratulate all the members of the SAPS
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"The gift of knowledge can bring us to the top of our dredms"

family and also the parents who have

accepted and supported all the decisions of

the school management.

Through this issue, I would also like to take

this opportunity to encourage and motivate

the students to be aware of the changes in

technology. An explosion of technology has hit

our generation. Although it has brought many

opportunities, it has brought many challenges

as well. Not only children but parents and

teachers must also be prepared for such

changes.

My best wishes to Team SAPS family.

Keep blossomingl

Padma Bhushan Awardee

ShriS.P. Oswal

(Chairman, Vardhman Group of Companies )
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In today's world, going to school and getting
a great education is important for a successful
future. Years ago, many children didn't go to school
and many young adults opted to work instead of
attending college. In today's society, gaining a high
level of education is almost always mandatory for
many jobs. Thus, there is a growing amount of
changes in the classroom such as technology,
teaching time, teaching styles and freedom of space
for the students.

Even the CBSE has been making changes
from time to time with the aim of achieving the
holistic development of students leading to a good
balance in all walks of life. The board has
implemented a compulsory period for health and
physical education. Art has been integrated with the
teaching and learning process of all academic
subjects from classes I to Xll. Our school has oeen
working in this direction and has already allotted
periods of Physical education and Art in a bid to
promote active and experiential learning and to
inculcate an appreciation of the vast diversity in the
Indian art forms. Yoga has also been introduced. A
list of streams has been also been issued by the
CBSE to inform students about the different streams
that can be chosen by them after class Xll, An app,
Shiksha Vani has also been launched. Changes have
also been made in the question papers to eradicate
rote learning and promote higher order thinking
skills.

With this, the role of the school has also
changed tremendously. Our teachers have been
preparing competency based question banks
according to the varying degrees of abilities of the
students. They have also been attending training
programmes and CBSE workshops in this regard. As
a result, we have very skilled and trained teachers
who work day in and out towards the holistic
development of the students, under the able
guidance of the Principal, Mrs. Anila Nairwhich has
reflected in the excellent results our young minds
have produced this year in the CBSE board exams
with 24% st'udents scoring above 90% marks and
47% gettnga distinction. lt is commendable to note
the contribution of the parents who are more
involved in their child's education today. We are also
cognizant of the fact that a healthy mind resides in a
healthy body. So in addition to the preexisting
volleyball court, tracks for racing and field activities
and Kho Kho ground, a basketball court has also
been constructed for the students. Children today
are growing in a world of technology which is
evolving every day. Thus, our aim is to prepare our
children for a future of continued rapid change.
Afterall,

"Your life does not get better by chance,
It gets better by change"

With Best Wishes!
Colonel P.S. Choudhry

(Director, Education)



The way in which the term Education is defined
is undergoing vast change with the advancement of
technology. lt is high time to change the notion that
\/oung ones are sent to schools and colleges to
ensure a secure job in future. In fact, the time has

come to prepare our children to generate
employment. This will require students to think far
beyond the textbooks and delimit them from the
thought of just securing high marks. The overall
competition is raising the bar of achievement every
year, as reputed educational institutions are now
becoming an unfulfilled dream even for a student
,,vho score above 95%. Hence, life skills like critical
thinking, decision making, creativity, leadership
qualities, respect and strong value systems become
vital, along with meritorious marks. lt is not just the
lntelligence Quotient that will decide and define
success, but his Emotional and Social quotient as

''vell.
Where then lies the solution for Schools which

look for excellence and parents who want to secure
their children's future? To start with it will be the
merit. The truth lies in the fact that there is no

substrtute for hard work on the path to achieve
excellence. As adults, we try to provide everything
in plenty to our children, often leaving them with
nothing to strive for. The urge to achieve mostly
start from deficiencies, but we leave no space in our
child's life for any, except time. Many are therefore
unmindful of the importance of working hard and

devoid of the joy of achieving success at a very
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young age. lt makes them complacent, besides, the
distractions from the digitalworld are enough to do

further damage.
A child is born with an inherent ability to excel.

But it is the responsibility of every adult around him
to recognize and persuade him to achieve what he is
passionate about. The problem begins when the
child and the adults around him are not in tandem.
Our responsibility lies in making the child visualize
what he wants from his future and motivate him to
persevere to achieve it. Supporting his hard work
and developing skills to accommodate the world
around him, therefore becomes the duty of the
educational institutions and the parents
collectively.

The School has initiated may activities in the
session to make a child accommodative and the
education more holistic, all recorded in the pages

ahead. Increase in the number of high achievers is

an indication that we are on the right path. What
keeps us motivated, is the constant support we
receive from our Management and the Parent
community. But the real champions are the young
students of the School who have kept the flag of
fame flying high. lt is an honour and delight to share
their moments of glory with You.

Happy Reading......
Mrs. Anila Nair

Pri nci Pa I
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CBSE Board Exam
Class -XII

Anubhav Rao SCItNCE(96.2%)

Eng./Math/Phy./Chem./P.Ed
96 96 95 98 96

Shantanu Rout SCIENCE(96.29ir

Eng. I Bio. / Phy. I Chem./P.Ed.
96 95 95 95 100

Bhumika Panwar C0MMERCES4.2%

Eng./B.SVEco,/P.Ed.
97 96 90 99

Bhumika Kaushik SCIENCES5.4%

Eng./Bio/Chem./P.Ed.
97 100 95 98

Kusum
Eng./Math/Phy./Chem.
95 95 95 96

Arushi
Eng./B.St
97 98

Aditya Tyagi (Ens.-e5)Nilay Aryan (Ens.95 /Bio.95) Keshav Gupta (Ens.-s7)

Ramanpreet (P.Ed.-98) Charvi (Eng.-e5) Aditya (chem,-95)

Sruthi (P.Ed.-e8) Purva (P.Ed.-9s)
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Chawi

B.SVP.Ed.
95 95

Rishab
Eng./P.Ed.

96 95
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CBSE Board Exam

Class -X

Devanshi
97 6a/o

Himanshi
9i 0%

Agrima Thakur
96"/o

Bhoomi
91 .ao/o

Osheen Bansal
95,4o/o

Jatin Garg
i4 60/o

Dhritiman
)3 6o/o
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Adarsh K. Rao
93,60/o

Dilpreet
91 ,2o/o

Rishav Ranjan
93 6%

Barsharanee
91 ,2o/"

Ushab jain
93.6o/o

Umang
93.0%

Himanshi
91 ,2o/o

S. Vibilan
93,4o/o

,i

Kshitiz
92,4o/o

..*j

Gracy
91,0%

Koshika
90,24/o

m
.
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SaloniSaraswat
95,6"/"

c
€

' Shreya
94 2a/o

G#
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Navpriya
93,20/o
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Class -I to XI
Class 1

s
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| (e7.75) First 

| | (e7.53) second 
| | (s7.53) second I | (e7.46) Firsr
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| | (ea.75) second 
| | (gs.gz) First 

| | (s7.03) First 
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Arpita Panigrahi

won second runner
up trophy at National

level ABACUS

Competition
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Gunjan and Kashish

- Project - Scientific

Solutions for
Living life -

5t

Congress
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Eat Right

Creativity
Challenge winners

led by FASSI

lnterschool
Ad Making

Competition
Eicher School

Tournament
rejas Mathur
3rd Position

w"

@

Cluster

Athletic
Rishab Sehore

2nd Position
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lndustrial visit to Vardhman

Industrial visit to Garib
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BUSINESS CONCLAVE (All India Level) SRI RAM COLLEGE

oF CoMMERCE, NEW DELHI (JANUARY 20t9l

. Total Schools in the first round of the contest - 250 teams

. L2 Teams selected.

. Team from the School -
Simranjit Kaur

Anmol Jindal
(xl coMMERcE 2Or7 -L8l

H
1-t
.:.:ii

',volves of Dalal Street

3osconians Forever

-le corporate Tigers

-orque

-a"leman Brothers

T.e Sharks

Dominators

? .kiya Ka Parivaar

Hf,

Our students at the Prestigious

SRI RAM COLLEGE OF COMMERCE, NEW DELHI

*
t
#

Modern School, Barakhamba

SAI lnternational School

Don Bosco. Liluah

Ahlcon International School

National Pu blic School, Indi ranagar, Ba ngalore

G.D Goenka Public School, Vasant Kunj

Mother's I nternational school

Vivek High School, Chandigarh

GD Goenka Public School, Rohini

Mayo College Girls'School, Ajmer

Sri Aurobindo Public School

Delhi Public School, RK Puram

Simranjeet at Right corner Anmol at left corner
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-'Director Sirthanked all the parents for showing theirfaith in the SAPS, shared his invaluable experiences

:: r: his journey with SAPS, mentioned his constant efforts being put in, is still continuing with his innovative

:: s -to lead the school towards the height of Excellence. He also shared his experience regarding the Education

.:: rr of his own childhood and advancement of the Education System of now-a-days,

- : - : e Madam Principal elucidated the system of school(SAPS) with warm greetings, gave tips regarding the

*

a':r,:-'and'developmentof aChildinstudies,discussedaboutthehealthyfood'and'encouragedtheparentsto

:, ',0'toJunkFood,furtherguidedtheParentson-HowtobecomeRoleModelfortheirChildren.

@
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Co-curricular activities facilitate in the development of various domains of mind and personality

such as intellectual development, emotional development, social development, moral

development and aesthetic development. Creativity, Enthusiasm, and Energetic, Positive

thinking are some of the facets of personality development and the outcomes of co -curricular

activities.
School organizes various activities and ensures that every student grows up with the belief, skills

andtoolsto make a differenceto his/herworld'
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PRIMARY SECTION ANNIJALSPORTS DAY

"Ta I e nt wi ns g o mes, hut tea m-work a nd i ntell i ge nce wi ns cho mpion shi ps"'

sports day is a platform to show case the talent and efforts put in by the little children to make it a successf

event. sports at primary level are not about competition. lt is about having fun, being physically activ

learning the basics of sports and building co-ordination and motor-skills and so to give the children ;

opportunity to display their self - confidence, patience, zeal and sportsman ship " The much awaited Annu

sports Dayfor classes lto lV students was held, with great zeal, excitement and frolicsome atmosphere

The principal, Mrs. Anila Nair welcomed the guests and the gathering. she laid emphasis on the important

of sports in a student's life in herwelcome speech,

.r.6.rr'eF. Once the races began, the air was filied with cheering and tons

encouragement for the young athletes

The most intriguing aspect of the event was the splendid fie

drills, involving mass student participation. They sprayed on tl

field, a riot of hues, vibrance and radiance and won the heart of t

audience as they swayed and drilled to the beats of music on t

theme,'A wattan Janeman'

It was a delight to see the excitement with which children challeng

themselves to attempt variety of races such as simple race , zig - zagral

obstacle race , collecting / touching the cones , Hat a

Garland race.

,.,.,,,..,'t'''' The fun races were held for parents and teachers. lt regal

the students, spectators and participants alike as they discovered t

hidden child in themselves.

chief guest The Diector col. P s choirdhry gave away the prizes. He highlight

\ the necessity of sportsmanship in a world riddled with rat races for glory a

appreciated the efforts of Teachers and management, who enabled t

''&

*f;

,@,
* iF* - parent to spend a fun filled day. Parents expressed that they wt
"'# 

reminded of their school days and felt like kids. They thanked I

school management for such a unique

event in spacious ground.

The Principal also thanked parents

for their suPPort and

encouragement that lent charm

to the event.

The day ended with the dances

presented bY the students of

higher classes.
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sAps kdeps its dote with the red-letter day "we are Indions, firstly ond lostly"'

The Republic Day of India was celebrated in our School. The entire school was present to witness the

hoisting of the lndian Flag by the Director Col. P S Choudhry and the Principal Mrs. Anila Nair. The students

presented various patriotic songs, dances and brought out the great and varied heritage of India. Sweets

were distributed to the students on the occasion. The winners in academic field were honoured.
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Ofin?an)onceDoy
ln nElsp€ndence day, The school overflowed with the patriotic ambiance. The Director Col. PS Choudry
;nc Principal of the school Mrs Anila Nair unfurled the flag as the whole school sang the National
&r:'ern which stirred our souls in pride and respect to the true martyrs of Indian soil. The principal

rcvrrrncled that it was the onus of every student to get an insight on the historical back drop of our
fimeedom struggle to val ue our freedom.
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Janamashtamiwas cel,ebrated with fullfervor and enthusiasr' ^:-:5:-:3. -^€ KG. Section presented a beautiful

portrayalof ShriKrishna and Radha onthestage.ltwas a oel g^::: s.€:-:- :3^ t'aditionalattiresand bringthestage

to life. Dressed as little Krishnas and Radhas, the little ones da rce: 3::'3: ,

Role Play is an important part of child development as it builds co.'r:-:: :'=::,:',', communication and

skillstohandleproblematicsocialinteractionsanddevelopfeelingsof :-:":-. ::-3,,,'ithbeingafunactivity

atSAPSwealsoallowchildrentogetintocharacterandactoutreallife'c:::'':::^3 rerformances.

't*cl

l-. Tiny Tots celebrated the bond of love for their brothers 'n' sisters and made

:'=ss :^e r respect, honor and love towards them.
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DaYWebration

., aptry described the mood that prevaired in schoor on the occasion of reachers' Day' The

: : _rrsated with the brilriant performances of the students" The students had independently

:-.: aculturar programme for the teachers. The day began with wishing teachers that was

= : by an ecrectic mix of items. A, the dances were choreographed by the students themselves'

- 
=^iight 

of the programme was a skit performed by the students of crasses Xr-Xlr that

_ 
=. zed one and a*. Schoo's Director and the principar were overwhelmed and lauded the

-, :'thestudents'
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Good,s Glorious victory: The festivar of Dussehra was cerebrated where children depicted the epic

,Ramayana,. rt was a proud moment for the schoor to see the chirdren perform so weil on stage' Principal

Ms.AnilaNair addressedthe studentsandtoldthemaboutthesignificanceofthefestivalasit 
marksthe

victory of good over evil'
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: . *3use Rango'li Competition for the students of classes 9- 12 was held to mark diwali celebration in which

. ':':icipants displayed exuberant skills and great efforts to create innovative beautiful Rangoli designs.
- . gor and vitality the participants competed with each other. With a dash of invention and myriads of
, . '- the participants gave a distinct beauty to their artwork. The unrque combination of different materials,

. : lthemesandstyleaddedvibrahcytothecolourfuldepictionoftheirimaginativeminds
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World Laughter Day-Your Smife is your sunshine.

Srniling can trick one's brain into happiness so our

tiny tots know how to brighten -up their smile by

leaming brushing in a proper manner.

:'
9ry

Good Nutrition is one of the key to a healthy life.

One can improve his/her health by keeping a

balanced diet. We at Saps, inculcate good Eating

Habits-this includes fruits, vegetables, whole grains,

dairy and a source of protein. Our Tiny Tots know to

say A big'NO" toJunk Food.
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Christmas
celebration

+itJ$Jlilu*rtr'rr.."o by the presence of Director cor. ps choudhry and the principal

Mrs. Anila Nair' The students presented Carolsto markthe Day '

MtO,y
ourTinyTotsce|ebratedMother'sDayandmadecardsf6rtheirmotherstoexpress

their respect and love towards them'



ffiHffi
Ficnic-SAPS organized a picnic for
fndergarten students. The yellow school

buses fully packed with students and

Iocherc headed for Siswan Resort in the

Fdrills of the Himalayas. Students were

memely excited to reach the destination.

Shrdents were welcomed warmly by the

msort Hostesses. Fresh Air does wonders

fr0" children's mood. The magician

rcrrfrormed some amazing tricks which both

mudents and teachers enjoyed. Bullock Cart

.@e and camel ride followed by Face

oarmting made the little ones delighted.
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Trips'flnd Tours
'Certainly, travel is more than the seeing of sights; it is a change that goes

on, deep and permanent, in the ideas of living." - Miriam Beard

t,- annual excursion is orga nized for students for every academic session. Further; the school organizes pla n ned

0f s,ts to various places to enrich the students and to take lea rning beyond the fou r walls of the classroom.
-=.uel expands your horizons and school life cannot be complete without the fun of educational tours and

er,:":rsions. These trips are tailor made to facilitate the students to know and understand the real, multicultural

r':. d. A host of activities are undertaken as a part of trips which act as a catalyst to think out of the box and

:.::den the outlook. The school discreetly organizes educational trips to strategically and historically
*:c rta nt places and facilitates for students to reach out for information beyond the text books.
*-.:e 

trips a re meticulously planned to add fun and enth usiasm du ring vacation period. These trips also extend

i--chneededbreakfromthehecticscheduleandanopportunityforthefacilitatorsandlearnerstobondwith
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W,,,lt"*.rrrpM
,fficreateacommunityofthinkers,decisionmakersandgogetterswhoare
determined to improve the quarity of rife with their passion and rerentress efforts. To turn this

vision into rearity, the schoor has taken many initiatives and adopted practices to motivate

students to realize this vision. They are a means to create a positive' reflective ethos and promote

varue_based education. They powerfuily nurture the deveropment of intrapersonar inteiligence'

Every class is given opportunity to conduct thematic morning assembly on rotation basis where

the students showcase their expressions through various forms-
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S.iunc"ffi
day|ifecanneverbeunderestimated.ScienceExhibitionsi

schools at different levels are one of the easiest wavs to ""TlT.T::".:: ::::::::':"ilT[: ::
::ffi;Jr:'#J::: 

'ffi;;;;l ionu"*ur toor that engages students in rearning new facts an

'*Hl:f:;ffi1l.iil";::t,#,Tff"'.hoorpremises. rt proved.::::r:"_T:.:Ti:: :::T:::tt:
the presentation of their talent' rhe students spoke "o::::"^i l;:':T:::.:Ttr":r1"til::";:
:::j:.#tH;,il:il; ffi.",-, loor,"o the conndence of the students and outshined tht

personafitY. ::.vir -F
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the students who had toiled so hard throughoutthe session'
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vtl*L wo gi*o,' - cWit atuo Ottt,"hill

The school introduced the SEWA (Social Empowerment Work in Action) programme as one of the area of

CBSE syllabus that was designed to raise awareness on addressing real-world problems and serving the

community. For the past 2 years, Students of the school following social service as part of the curriculum

and has. helped students develop as responsible citizens of our society. The program calls upon the

students partake in events of community service .

SEWA encourages students to work towards the cause of enlightening the less privileged who are

generally seen as unfit to the general norms of the society. This underlines the significance of

interdependence of human beings and acknowledges the responsibility students have towards them.
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Mayflowers always line your path

And sunshine lightyourday. +

May songbirds serenade you every

Step alongthe way.

Maya rainbow run besideyou in a

Skythat's always blue.

Students of class Xl along with teachers organized a farewell party for outgoing class Xll of session 20L8-1-9'These

special moment foi class Xll as they would'end their journey in SAPS and move ahead. Girls came dressed in

draped sarees, and gowns whereas boys were looking handsome in their suits. Class Xl along with their teachers did

level best to make it a memorable day for them. Students of class Xll were given titles that defined their per

Tamanna was chosen as Ms. SAPS and Anubhav Kumar Rao as Mr. SAPS Mr Perfect title was given to Shantanu R

Bhumika Kaushik was given the title of Mrs Congeniality .Students of class Xl performed dance,skits which added

to the function. Various games, drama ,dance and skits were also organized for class Xll .Students were also asked to

their heart about their journey in SAPS. However, the function ended in a emotional mannerThe whole teaching staff

with Principal ma'am and the Director Sir bid them goodbye and gavethem blessings fortheir bright future.
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COUNCIL M EM BERS 2OL9-2O

Xll-Science

Xll-Science

Xll-Commerce

Xl Science

Xl Humanities

Xl Commerce

Xl Commerce

Xl Humanities

Xl Humanities

Xl Science

Xll Science

Xl Science

Xl Science

Xll Science

XII Commerce

Xll Commerce

Xll Commerce

Xl Humanities

HEAD STUDENT

DEPUTY HEAD STUDENT

DEPUTY HEAD STUDENT

JR HEAD GIRL
Karma Deccan Malla

cnprntru (BHAGAT HOUSE)

v r--.-rc r cn prn r ru ( B H AG AT tl o u 5 E ) Jahnvi GoYal

Teacher in charge

CAPTAIN (SAROJlNl HOUSE) I sejalMt!:t*

Fe caprar rtr (sARoJ I N I Hou sE) Bhoomi Nandrecha

Teacher in charge
I Ms Amita Rana

CAPTAIN (SUBHASH HOUSE)

v-r cE cnpra r H ( 5u B HAs H H o u 5 E )

Teacher in charge

CAPTAIN (TILAK HOUSE)

vrcE CRprntn(nLAK HOUSE)

Teacher in charge

DISCIPLINE INCHARGE

iuuton DtsctPUNE INcHARGES

SEWA .DEPUTY SECRFTARY ARTS

CLUB

SEWA- DEPUTY SECRTTARY'

PERFORMING ARTS CLUS

LITERARY CLUB INCHARGE

-
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'Love is about the trust, strength, courage and willingness to go through the rain to reach the sunshine.,, Nikuya

::lt:T::: l:: T.: "t ::." ]rouse 
and every sarojinite prorusety betieves in it. rhe House has been a constantconstantymbol of love and affection' we believe in dreaming, believing and achieving our goars. Sarojini House is named afterhe Nightingale of India, Srnt- saroiini Naidu, who was a great poetess. The school had conducted many activities andarojini House performed very well' sarojini House won the Kho-Kho match in both categories (senior(Boys),unior(Boys)' sarojini House performed very well in Athletics meet in all categories and other calendar activities. Theouse excelled in Board Decoration also' sarojini House organized a small function on Diwali successfully with lot of joynd enthusiasm.

House Teacher Ms SaloniJain
Laptatn Priyanshu Shukla
vrce-captain Anjali Dhiman
Juntor Captain Janvi Dhiman

(D



rhe students orrirak House, ;,:::::'#y.1iffi:,:1:T#[:?;ffy,;;ilT,T:.,,.r 
ski,s, stabirity and unil

'];:::::::::#:::"",T1::Hffi::ffii::::f::::l::an 
Na,i.na,is,Ba,cansadharri,ak,,^.*.,,*,."1,q,,,vu),rurijn ruatlonalist Bal GangadharTifak, who war

independence activist and was arso conferred with the titie of ,.Lokma 
nya,, which ,.n".n,l

j,i4-*!.i*::rli,i!.*i:g.r;:;;-:i;.rr.::..,.:: 
=:._-.,. .. 

tsttyo wlllcl-l means accepted bythe people.

ffiffi_ l
;::i#:::i:r:;HT;::::T:::jT:#liil:::1::*".*"0,he w nners.r,he much c.ve,ed cup r.rsu Lup tor

theirconfidence and r"*;r;;il:t"* 
are triumphant in manv of tre co-curricular activities. Their greatest asset isAll the students of this house possess immense interectual vitarity. Ttey are committed to their goars, and are alr-

rounders and achievers' The school had conducted many activities anc the students had performed wer. students of
Tilak House had performed wellin allthe academic activities conducted in the previous session rike commerce Tambora,
ffilll:::ilT:ft":ilT;ffiT::::::iT:::l",.Lo,,ooorirsrduringthemonthorMayrortheHouse

'; ::::: n :: :ffi ff lil:: ff : ffi:ffj



fiuirrnlh,%,ue
't be disheartened by our temporary defeat: Be cheerful and optimistic. Above all never loose

rfaith in the destiny.

Subhash Chandra Bose

House has been declared as the beqt house in year 2019 led by Mrs. Punam Sharma{House

), Kirandeep Kaur(Captain), Yash Shukla {Vice Captain) and Tanisha Shukla(Junior Captain}.

House has always followed the ideals of Subhash Chandra Bose. Due to which the house was a

success. The house has won the best title award last year also. This is all due to the hard work and

cation put in by allthe students and teachers who were the part of Subhash House. The students

the house stood first in various activities such as KahaniVachan, Advertisement on social issues,

Paint, Pencil Sketch, Quizzes, folk art, Volley Ball match, Sanwad Vachan, Kho-Kho Match

lamation etc. The house has taken lead by performing well in Athletic Meet in the session 2018-19.

students of the house have achieved ranks in both academic and co-curricular activities.

House Teacher

Ca pta in

Vice-Ca pta in

Junior Captain

Ms Punam Sharma

Kirandeep Kaur

Yash Shukla

Tanisha

@



TERGHEfi TBRINNG
pRtNctPAL, MS ANILA NAIR AT UsA STUDY V|SIT (SEATTIE AND LOS ANGELES)

Ms. SANGITA KASHYAP ATTENDED IIT DETHI FOR

EDUCARNIVAT WITH PARTICPANTS FROM 7OO SCHOOLS

CBSE CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAMME AT PANCHKULA

ATTENDED BY MS SANGITA

MATHS WORKSHOP Mr RAJEEV AND Mr NITIN BEHL

Dr. NEEI KANTHAN WORKSHOP ON

PSYCHOTOGY OF CHILDREN

@



SRI AUROBINDO PUBLIC SCHOOL
SAI ROAD BADDI

IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAMUTS ATTEruDED BY TEACHERS

Date

\pril, 2018

ipril, 2018

{pril, 2018

dpril, 2018

vay, 2018

llay, 2018

\!ay, 2018

ay,2018

,201.8

-e, 2018

,,2078

, 2018

, 2018

;st,201.8

-st, 2018

:::mbe4 2018

::rtberi 2018

::rber 2018

;21 2019

,ary 2079

, Training programme

Formalization of Diagnostic tests

Teachers' Enrichment
Programme
For SAPS, Budni and SApS,
Baddi Teachers

Capacity Building
Programme for English -Class_X

Workshop for
Remodelled Assessment

Bloom's Taxonomy &
Remodelled Assessment

Capacity Building programme
for Social Studies -Class-X

Teaching Pedagogy for
SIow Learners

Mock drill for Fire Safety

Learning Based on Inquiry
Teaching for Rigor Mentorship
lmportance of data collection Student
as a part of the immediate community
Teaching and Administrative Strategies

Capacity Building programme for
Inclusion and Inclusive Strategtes

Teaching for efforts towards
removal of rote learning

Workshop on Child psychology

Workshop for Handwriting Session

Workshop on Reading Skills in English

Capacity Building programme for
English for Class-Xtl

10 th lnternational Conference on
Excellence in School Education.

Capacity Building programme Senior
Secondary Physics.

Training aimed at the realtime
experlence of the teachers by
stimulating the classroom and
examination hall environment.

Capacity Building programme

Organiser

Mrs Anila Nair

Col P S Choudhry
Mrs Anila Nair
Dr Harmanjit Kaur Goindi
Ms Surbhi Thakur

CBSE Resource person 
:

Mrs Ranjana Bhardwaj,
Mrs Anuja

CBSE Resource Person :

Ms Neha Sharma

Ms Surbhi Thakur

CBSE Resource person

Dr Harmanjit Kaur Goindi

Mr Sanjeev Gupta

Edu excellence school
reaoers

CBSE Resource person 
:

Ms Sneh Gupta

Mrs Anila Nair

Dr.S Neelkanthan
(Psychologist)

Mrs Sukhminder Kaur

Ms Sangita

Resource Person CBSE-
Mrs kamalpreet Kaur Makol,
Mrs. Ranjana Bhardwaj

Mr Fazulurrehman Khan
Mr Guruprem Dass Kapoor
Mr Namdeo Shinde
Mrs Manjit Legha
Shri Manish Sisdia

Mr G.K Mishra

Mrs Anila Nair
Mr Deepak Sharma
Mr Pawan Kumar
Mrs Urvashi

Mrs Ranjana Bhardwaj

qt

Venue

School Campus

School Campus

COE, Panchkula

COE, Panchkula

School Campus

Shishu Niketan Model
Sr.Sec.School, chd.

School Campus

School Campus

USA leading Schools
(Seattle University,
University Prep School, Sami
School, Jason Lee School,
Curtis Junior School,
Enatai Elementary School)

COE, Panchkula

School Campus

School Campus

School Campus

School Campus

School Campus

llT Delhi Campus

Center of Exellence, Regional
office CBSE, Sector-5,
Panchku la

School Campus

Attendee

Ail teachers

All Teachers

TGT Teachers

PGr (1)

All Teachers

TGT Social
Science (2)

All Teachers

All Teachers

Principal

PGr (1)

All Teachers

All Teachers

All Teachers

All Teachers

All Teachers

PGr (1)

All over from India, Nepal
and U.K. arround 1000
Contestants

Mr.Deepak Sharma
Mrs Kanu Latawa

All Teachers

Workshop for Subject Wise training Mrs Anila Nair
session for achieving better learning
outcomes

Vlvek International School,
Baddi

Ms Reena Kanwar
Mrs Reena Dhiman
Mrs Avneet Kaur



Major lnitiatives taken in 201 8-1 I
#
#
#
#
#
#
s
#

#
#

#
s

Extra Curricular Activities (personality development)

Thematic Assembly with opportunity for individual student

lncreased Participation' in MUNs

Training students for anchoring or hosting various events

0pportunities for creative expression through Art Exhibition

Health and Wellness Activities

Deworming tablets administered regularly as per government Specification

Team of Doctors from health Department conducted Health Check ups and health Cards

are maintained as per CBSE guidelines

Mass lmmunization for Measles and Rubella Viruses

Counselling sessions for Girls and Boys separately for personal hygiene and issues

associated with adolescence

f ndividual counselling sessions ior 21 students

Community Service





200 mt Race (Girls)

Making of Eco Friendly House 05 05'2018

CLASS NAME OF CHILD

OF CHITD

lX-B ShilPa

lV-A Raman

IV-B

CLASS NAME OF CHILD CLASS

oF cHtLD oF CHlt:

Xl-com Saloni ' lx-B

lll-B Sara lll-B

ill-lv

iltlv

vlt-vlll

l-ll

IX-X

l-ll

vil-vlll

21.07.2018 l-ll

21 07 2018 Vll-vlll

NAME OF CHITD

Shivali

Anmol

Ananya

Anvi Shukla

SamsaPtika

AtishaY Jain

Anrrnl

Sudhi

Aashi

Asmi

Priyanshu

Saanvi Gautam

Yashvi Bansal

Maahir Tulsani

Saanvi Rethor

Maninder

Neha

Pritam

KartikaY

Himanshu

Prathm

Rudraksh

ArYan

Himanshi TYagi

Dhritiman

Guneet

Rlshab

VASU

Yashvi

Arnav Sharma

Vishvas

Tushar Pun

Sonakshi

TanmaY

Alka Mishra

lX NikshaY

lX Pulkit

lX Yashika

X Bhoomi

X Barshanee

Ankush

X Sejal

X Anmol

X Vaibav

l-A Garvit

ll-A Shree

Vll-B Daksh GuPta

Vlll-B Akarsh Srivastava

Vlll-A Akshansh

Bhavya

Geet

Naman Bassi

Keshav GoYal

Rupal

Ashmeet

Nishtha

Navpreet

Preet Inderjeet

Bhavya Thakur

Devansh Jangra

Muskan

Geet Sharma

Saanvt

lshant

Ayush

Sakshi Verma

Aashvi

Kriti Singh

l-A Saanvi

I I A P.izza[-n

Aashvi

Vlll-A UdaY Jain

Vll-A Dhruv Sharma

lll-A Karma

IV-B

VII-B

Vlll-B Kanica

VII-B

t-A

ll-B SamsaPtika Mandal

l-A Anvi Shukla

ll-A

IX

IX

928

IX

IX

IX

X

X

X

X

X

X

t-A

ll-A

VII-B

VIIIA

vilt-B

Tanish

Yash Ruesch

l-B lshanvi

ll-B Shivaansh

Vll-B Tanvi ChoudharY

Baal Geet

. Movie Making Competition 07'07 2018 Vll-Vlll

05.05.2018 l-ll

Advertisment on Social lssues 05'05'20'l 8

Singing / Instrumental 1 4'07 201 8

t-B

il-B

vlll-B

VII-A

IV-A

t-B

il-A

il-B

vill-E

VII-A

IV-B

VII-A

vill-B

VII-B

t-B

[-A

l-B

il-A

IX

IX

IX

VIII-E

Describe AnV 0biect or Invidual 1 4 07 '20 1 8 t-tl
ll-B

IB

Kahani Vaachan 14,07.2018

Relay Race (Maths) 16 07 201I

Bingo 21.01 .2018

lnter House Table Tennis Match 21 07 201 8

t--

ll-:

MS Paint

Pencil Sketch

t-A

ll-A

vlll-B

@

l-B

il-A

vlil-i
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Vanshita

NavdeeP

Yatharth

Medha Mishra

GAMYA SHARMA
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ll-A

)0-Sci

tx

lx

lx

IX

tX

lll-B

lll-A
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NAME OF CHILD

Uddish

lshita

Purvank

Shatakshi

Kristy Bathor

Aditri Bisht

Mihika Gosain

Samar Ghira

Arpita

Kanupriya

Aastha

Asmi

Alka Mishra

Ridhan Padam Kaushik

Trisha Bakchi

Inayat RaiPut

Harsh Mishra

Tavish Thakur

Samiksha Thakur

Anush

lshaan

Aryan

Akshansh

CLASS

OF CHILD

VI-B

VIIIA

VIII B

VI] A

NAME OF CHILD

Taran eet S ngh

Alka f',r shra

(- s^

CLASS NAME OF CHITD CLASS

oF CHILD oF CHILE

Vl-A Suryansh Vl-A

Vl1-B Atreyi Mandal Vlll-B
0nline Speed Test (Mathematics)

An Environment FriendlY Bag

Speaking Activity 0n Useful Plants

CrossWord Puzzle

lnter House Table Tennis

Vll B Sarthak

lll A Ashmeet

III A

lV A Karma

Vlll B Shatakshi

VI B

\/l-B

'.rrB-A Sanjh Tiwari

',JR B Aarzoo

-(G-A Dhruv GoYal

Rakhi Decoration

Rakhi Decoration

Rakhi Decoration

Rakhi Decoration

Rakhi Decoration

Rakhi Decoration

Rakhi Making

Flute Decoration

Ask Me More

Vigyapan Lekhan

Colour the National Flag

L;olour tne l\atlonal rlag

Hindi Poem Recitation

Hindi Poem Recitation

Public Speaking

Public Speaking

ldentification of Indian
Monuments SST

25.08.2018 NUR-A

25.08,2018 NUR-B

25.08.2018 LKG-A

25.08.201 I LKG-B

25.08.2018 UKG-A

25.08.2018 UKG-B

25.08.2018 V-Vl

25.08.2018 v vl

25.08.2018 Vll vlll

25.08.2019 Vll-vlll

27.08.2018 NUR-A

27.08.2018 NUR-B

27.08.2018 LKG A

27.08.2018 LKG-B

21.08.2018 UKG-A

27.08.2018 UKG-B

2e.08 2018 Vll-vlll

NUB.;

NUR :

LKG--

Anshika Tripathi NUF

Yavan NUF

utvya unartra LKL

Shubham Kumar LKG

Sanidhya UKG

Aarush ChaudharY UK:

23.08.2018

23.08.2018

25 08.2018

25 08 2018

ilr-lv,

ill-lv

vll vlll

VII-A

IV-B

IV-B

VIIA

, ""

NUR.B

LKG A

LKG B

UKG A

UKG B

V-B

VIA

VIII B

vlil-B

VIII B

NUR-A

NUR B

LKG-A

LKG-B

UKG A

UKG.B

VIII B

vilt-B

vlil-B

vlll-B

@

_(G B Sanjaya Sathpathy LKG-:

- KG,A Paramjeet Kaur UKG.:

-(G-B Divyasha Chandra UKC-:

Vl A Krisha Patel

Vl B Vishakha v t-:

i,'-s..- Vlll-A

G,-a::- S -;- Nur-A

D's-: NUR-B

A--: S -;- LKG A

Sa-ge::S:':s'',a: LKG-B

Axs^ ra UKG-A

Aract'\'a G-c:a UKG-B

Kashrsh

Abhi nav

Kulwinder Vll-A

Apurv

VIIA

VII-A

VII-A



Divanshi

Rudraksh

Ashmita

Aarushi

Divyanshi Jain

Archita

Krisha

Pushkar

str'uiIV-A

NUR-A

NUn-n

NUR-B

NUR.B

ftC-n

LKG-A

lic e

LKG-B

--

i



NAME OF CHILD



NAME OF CHITD CLASS NAME OF CHILD

Kashish Jain lX-A

Jashnika lX-A

UKG-B

V-B

V-B-

NAME OF CHILD

i : ! _-iojqUP
i- i - -: v;d;;irth;'ti- i rv-B

: : irrrryoilr i ilr-D

: : fShreshta ; tll-B

-- -: - : - .i- -,,-". -- -,

" NrtYam

::!;

.:!

o*vanirii - : tv-A

Xl-Xll Rashl : Xf

Rohit Dis , it
'----' - ' Suohurinder Xll

, nurmu :ZO.t O.ZO1 S Vll-Vlll Aka Mishra Vlll-B

on iompetition .20.10.2018 Vll-Vlll Arshiya Kapoor Vll-A

iingCompetition :03.11.2018 lx-Xll KashishJain
:

'.'..-'.--.. . ..:: Nandini lX-A
. ...::, Sukriti Xl-Comm:

; Kumkum , Xl-Comm

. DushYant : Xl-Comm: - '..- ..

".tion :03.11.2018 NUB-A,/B i Shreyash Gautam : NUR-A

,ruiion- .03.11.2018 NUR-A/B i Sparsh Behl 
_ i fU! 9i - -'**---

lMakingCompetition:03.11.2018 LKG-A/B AyaanSharma : LKG-A
a.ii,;t , ,0r,1:2018 

NUR-A/e 
; 

snars!a_ent i fu!9
lMakingCompetition:03.11.2018 LKG-A/B AyaanSharma : LKG-A

r tvrif,inqC;rp;tition :03.1 1.2018: LKG-A/B i Ananva Wadhwa ! LKG-B

riing Competition :Ol.l t.2018: UKG-A/B ! Akshika ; UKG-A

I -i -- i,--- --" -'l--.
: i EArchita iv-B
i : istrourya iu-e

-i i - ivi'n;'. i.;.e
oiAiimirvr"e {Oi.tt.iotOi - rii i runi'ti -i 

r-n-i-!

LKG-B

UKG-A

urc-e-

VI-B
-vi-a

VI-B

vi-B-

VI-B

vls

l-A

il-B

t-e
t-B



Xll-Sci :
:.:

Xll-Com :
:.

Xl-Com :

:
Xl-Sci 

.

fi r.rnur oF CHILD i cuss : NAME oF cHl[D I clAss 
I

i : oF CHILD i oF cHltD 
E--l '----- ------ --: : i-- -----l

I Angel Singh : ll-B Angel Chandel : ll-A j

..1 ..--- -- : --:
! Rudraksh : X-A Bhoomi : X-A 

I'L,:
i j.tin : X-n Himanshi Sharma : X-A 

l

; Aqrima X-B : Pamika lX-B :

-,.: - ,-.*- --. -'-----.-- .

! yf i i_ * t Mridura rx:B

F::iJ *.- :: :

_i- -- --,i :

! Anant Verma ! Xlt-Sci : Jatin Jaryal Xll-Sci

-t --: . .

! Lakstr Motran ! Xtt-Sci Bhumika Panwar Xll-Com
, t..---,---. .. -. .. j"* - ,-- : -

1 Vaidik Manori ! Xt-Sci i Harman Xl-Com

ip Rashi Gupta ! Xl-Comm : Vaistrati Xl-Sci

f Yogesh Kumar i Xl-Com iI *- -i- - l

! ROitya Shekhawat i Xtt-Sci 
:--,:,--.. "---:-- --- -- -:

! Nipun Sood i X-A :
.;- --.!'--- --:
I Tushar Pun ! Vlll-A :

;-!H;;;r, - lvrrt-t:
I g:n:_l - -: KB 

,

Kartik " Xl-Sci,.

i Ankusrr Chandel I X-A
-i, , ; --
! Priyanshu i Xt-Sci

i Aksnat i X-n
.".,*-,-, .,.,-.-''+
! Uday Jain i vttt-a : Atishay Jain , Vlll-B

f" rratiri Striima 
.. j vrrr n : nuhay sinqh Vlll-B

-- - t- -----' --- - -. -....'---- [ Apiuv : Ul-e ' Krish Walia : Vt-A
---; .---,--,--,- : :

I Rastha : Vlll-B Purvank : Vttt-S
i . - - - -: ; :

$ Stratat<stri : Vlt-R Vaishnavi ; Vll-A
i-*-----,,--- : :

i Dhiritiman : X-A Agrima : X-B
---.-i-...-..---*.-... - : -- :--.- --

! snunnam , tx-n i Gagandeep : tx-e
:j vansh tX-B Shivam i X-n

*.,-+.- .---, .*-, . -- -----l St'rrvi . X-B Himanshi i x-n
l- . - - -: : I

t-r<;;r;i;r-t-- ,vn-A, Rahut J-vlltB-
i Paras : Vlll-A , Aryan j Vlll-B

I Arshiya , vttt-n : Gunjan ! vltt-a

i Kushi : Vlll-A , Vishwas I Vlll-B

I Anubhav : Vlt-A : nnrit : Vlll-B

! Naman ; Vlll-A Simran i Vlll-B'; --...' | ---t -l'*-.'....--
: Misthi I vilt-A $ Anush i vlll-B

, ruiiiiini i vrrr-n ! i

Anuuniu kumJr nao i xlt-Sci i oivig itngh Cr1"r1'.t iiisri
: -i- L --

Paras Verma i Xtt-Sci ; Divyansh Bansal { Xll-Sci
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24.11.2018

NAME OF CHITD

Dilpreet

Tanmay

Purvank Kaushik

Saksham Goel

Saanvi Gautam

Angel Singh Thakur

Apoorva

NAME OF CHILD crAss

_qll!l_tD_
Xll-SciAnant Verma

Bhumika Kaushik Xll-Sci
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ilt-A
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H'1191ry.

Shardul Thakur
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Arnav Sood

Himanshu Shahi
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School Code
School'
City

s-.H"H
'''+'# 

;+ff ;ff' ffi l{lilil3'';l'ffffi^
HPO126

iSRI AUROBINDO PUBLIC SCHOOL

I 03 SWASTIK ZONAL 149 13
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence

2 03 ATANUROUT ZONAL 179 17

Certificate ol
Zonal
Excellence

3 04 DIJEN SHARMA ZONAL 237 24
Certificate ol
Zonal
Excellence

4 04 tiiiliil*tt zoNAL r4o e
l09NMGrh3y uetrtlcare ol

Zonal
Excellence

5 05 SATAVISHA ZONAL 69 4
kgJ0UmSRjh Certiticate ol

Zonal
Excellence

6 05 ABPITA PANIGRAHI ZONAL 12
NC0-Zonal Gold

Medal

Rs.5000

r4816 Kotak Mahi
Certificate ol
Zonal
Excellence

7 06 ANGELGARG ZONAL 361 11

Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence

8 06 MYUSH JAIN ZONAL 416 14

uertrlrcate 0l
Zonal
Excellence

9 06 DHANISH SHARMA ZONAL 169 3
NC0_Zonal Rs.333

Bronze Medal 14920

Certificate of
Kotak Mahi zonal

Excellence

10 09 JASHNIKASANKHUA ZONAL 264 20
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence

11 09 ROHITSAINI ZONAL 182 11

Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence

12 09 MISHKA ZONAL 323 25
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence

13 IO AGRIMATHAKUR ZONAL 171 1
Book-Physics of
the Future

Uertficate ot
Zonal
Excellence

14 12 KESHAV GUPTA ZONAL 171 11

Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence

15 12 KUSUMKUNDLAS ZONAL 208 14
Uertrlrcate ol
Zonal
Excellence

16 12 ADITYA KUMAR ryAGI ZONAL 193 13
Certfrcate ot
Zonal
Excellence

17 05 ARPITAPANIGARHI ZONAL 297 2 NS0-Zonal Silver

Medal

Rs.2500

14817
Kotak Mahi

LENITICAIE OI

Zonal
Excellence

18 05 SATAVISHA ZONAL 458 3
NS0-Zonal Rs.1000

Bronze l\4edal 14819
Kotak Mahi

Certilicate ol
Zonal
Excellence

19 06 SAANVISHARMA ZONAL 2916 24
uenflcaTe.ot
zonal
Excellence

20 08 SRISTHITYAGI ZONAL 1877 21

Certilicate ol
Zonal
Excellence

21 09 KASHISHJAIN ZONAL 1313 12
uenmcare 0T

Zonal
Excellence

22 1O DEVANSHI ZONAL 1495 19
uenmcare 0r
Zonal
Excellence

23 12 BHUMIKA KAUSHIK ZONAL 382 7
Bluetooth

Speakers

uentncate ol
Zonal
Excellence

24 O2 YASTM BANSAL ZONAL 31 14 Zonal
Excellence

25 04 JASKARANSINGH ZONAL 1760 15

uenrlrcate 0l
Zonal
Excellence

26 05 SATAVISHA ZONAL 743 2 lM0-Zonal Silver Rs.2500

Medat 14818
Kotak Mahi

ueruflcaLe
Zonal
Excellence

27 06 DHANISHASHARMA ZONAL 3385 21

uetrncaru ul
Zonal
Excellence

28 O7 KRISHIVSAINI ZONAL 2027 16

uetrtIcaLe
Zonal
Excellence



School Code
School
Citv

tl,_,r\-c-{l tT-r\v h',.*,.",,#".,","*.*
Plot no - 99, Sec - 44, Gurgaon (Haryana), pin j22OO3

LIST OF STUDENT AWARDEES & AWARDS
HP0126
SRI AI.JROBINDO PUBI.tC SCHOOL
BADDI

YASHVI BANSAI ZONAT

ATANU ROU] ZONAL

DHRITIIV]AN ZONAL

SIMRANJEET KAUB

PUNJ
ZONAL

RASHI GUPTA ZONAL

40 10 I

1695 1

716 10 l

of

-oi

RAJSHREE VERMA ZONAL 3019 22',,

SHATAKSHI VERMA ZONAI. 3240 22 i

AGRIMA THAKUR ZONAL

KABMA DECHAN

IVALLA
ZONAL

ANVI SHARMA ZONAL

ANI\4OL ryAGI ZONAL

ARPIT SINGH ZONAL

Power Bank

Bluetooth
Speakers

i Certificate
Zonal
cw^^I^^^"

4o539hwjTl

XySnJll E8u

gA8vL7t468
txcel

'|'M-
Zonal

LOnAI
I E-^^l

r Zonal
Excellence

Certificate 01

Zonal
Excellence

@
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CHILDHOOD

Childhood the best phase of my life,

no stain of ego but fuJl of pride.

Fed and cared by mother with love,

Just as done with a dove.

Had small height, small brain, keptjumping here and there,
Mother was always worded and advised me to keep my care.

Now worry about profession,

Just with crayons giving walls a colouration.

Unljke others rain was not the favourite season,

Because it deteriorated our playing condition.

Still did a lot of bathing in rain,

Having no stress or strain.

I used to annoy mother a lot which made her mjnd very hot,

Sometimes lpassed with a scold,

But sometimes was beaten up a lot.

Today those memories feel as sweet as sugar Iump,

When my mother says you have become tad like a camel's hump.

Ask a person about Iife's best Fhase,

The same reply you will get, its childhood age.

Alwavs hurried to become a liflle old.

But today I feel childhood was as precious as gold.

-Nilay Aryan
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Heart 4nd $rr*lr
Examified life

Life is full of exams,

Pass one and another arrives

And that's how life's cart thrives

Name a field and there is an exam

and the fashion is to cram.

Tough exam tough comPetition,

All because of population.

Condition is that to reduce population,

There is a comPetition.

Read, rot and write, all rest goes to hell;

And if you are doing this right,

You are going weil.

Ninety percent and You are good,

Else you are zero and according to society you cannot-

Become a heroine's hero,

StGin increases as stress is increased

As they are directly proportional'

And talking about peace it's only occasional.

still we students handle it like a boss,

And if there is a problem,

No worries, just give it a toss...
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